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From the Editor 

 It's always nice to get 

submissions from the 

membership. We 

always need articles 

and recipes and love to 

hear your brags! The 

more we put into our 

Quarterly magazine the 

better it will be. 

If you have any 

submissions for the 

Summer 2020 edition 

please feel free to 
email 

them to me.   

Angela Slauenwhite 

mailto:angelaandcollin@hotmail.com
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From Our President 

Message from our CNASA President, Collin Veinot

Welcome to our first addition of the CNASA Quarterly for 2020 and the start of 
the year. This is going to be an exciting year for all of us.

It is an exciting year as we are hosting the 2020 Nationals in Quebec. Catherine 
Nadeau has been working hard to organize this huge event for the club along with 
several other volunteers. The national will be July 31 to August 2, 2020 in Sainte-
Foy, Quebec held in conjunction with Societe Canine de Quebec Club all breed 
show. Joins us for our National Speciality Show, including conformation specialty 
and sweepstakes, agility trials, Rally and Obedience trials and herding trials. A BBQ 
is being planned as well and we look forward to seeing everyone.

At the end of 2019 you may have noticed that Yahoo made some changes to their 
Yahoo groups, how the groups allows us to interact and share information. Yahoo, 
effective December 14th, started deleting all content that has been posted to its 
Yahoo Groups and shut down parts of the service. You won’t be able to upload new 
content to your groups. Here’s a list of what Yahoo as removed: Files

Polls, Links, Photos, Folders, Calendar, Database, Attachments, Conversations, 
Email Updates, Message, Digest, and Message History. To have a group that our 
members can use to message, share files, chat rooms, we choose a replacement 
group to meet the club’s needs. Some of you may have already started receiving a 
message to join the new group, if you haven’t you will be receiving a message from 
cnasamembers@groups.io asking you to join. Please review the message and take a 
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moment to join. You can also visit https://groups.io/g/cnasamembers and request to 
join.

As a friendly reminder and as this year begins so does the renewal of your 
memberships. As always members are encouraged to contribute to CNASA 
Committees, help organize CNASA-sponsored clinics, seminars, and events, such 
as the National Specialty. Be proud to be part of your national club join in the 
efforts to protect, advance, and improve the Australian Shepherd. Don’t forget to 
renew your membership. Use the link below to complete your membership 
renewal. https://www.cnasa.ca/join/

You can complete your membership payment by paying by cheque or by interac 
etransfer. Cheques are to be mailed to the treasurer and interac etransfers can be 
sent to info@cnasa.ca. Thank you for renewing and being part of the Canadian 
National Australian Shepherd Association.

Every year we like to recognize the top dogs in our breed and the owners. All 
members that have been a member for at least a year and the dogs owned by a 
CNASA member are eligible for these top dog awards. CNASA Top Dog awards 
signify that the dog and handler have accumulated more points than other eligible 
teams in the previous calendar year. We award the top dogs and handlers in 
conformation events, performance events and the top junior handler. Use the link 
below to access the CNASA Top Dogs page. . https://www.cnasa.ca/awards/top-
dog-requirement/

Complete the forms on the page for your submission and send to our Top Dogs 
coordinator, Lydine Denzin at info@cnasa.ca. All CKC Conformation Shows, 
Obedience Trials, Rally Trials, Agility Trials and Arena Trials held in the calendar 
year will count toward tabulation of the Top Dog Award.
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We have recently had some changes to our Board of Directors and I would like to 
thank Julie Plourde, Diane Paranteau and Theresa Cassleman for all their past 
contributions to the club and the breed. I am sure they will continue to be active 
members and continue to support our breed and club. Karen Doughty has taken 
the executive position of treasurer, Gina Stetsko is our director for Alberta Zone 2 
and Kathleen Massicotte is our director for Quebec Zone 5. British Columbia 
Zone 1 remains vacant. Please welcome these members to the board and feel free 
to contact them.

Again, as always contact the BOD or your Zone representatives if you have any 
inquiries about the club, events, awards, etc. Our club is not only the BOD but 
everyone that is a member and is dedicated to our breed. Our club will grow and be 
prosperous with its members and volunteers.

Again, we have many committees that contribute to the success of our club. These 
are our current updated committees. 

Public Information and educational committee, Angela Slauenwhite. 

Constitution/Bylaws/Ethics Committee and Lee Anne Kelly. 

Hall of Fame and Top Dog Committee, Theresa Cassleman, Lydine denzin. 

Health and Genetics, Karen Doughty & Lisa Wensley. 

Membership Committee, Shawn Weibe, Lee Anne Kelly and Zone Directors. 

National Committee, Hosting Zone. 

Quarterly, Angela Slauenwhite. 

Rescue Committee, Karen Doughty. 
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Website Development/Social Media, Lee Anne Kelly, Angela Slauenwhite. 

Please feel free to contact us and volunteer.

As always, CNASA is dedicated to maintaining our breed standard, preserving the 
Australian Shepherd characteristics and promoting the Australian Shepherd.

Thank-you,

Collin Veinot

CNASA President
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Zone 2 Report 

First, I will THANK Theresa for her years of representation, but more 
importantly, her continued & committed passion for the fancy.

I do admire and appreciate the individual who chooses to take on the enormous 
responsibilities, working to become a reputable breeder. As entrusted pet owners, 
my husband and I have thankfully accepted responsibility for the health and 
welfare, three times since 2001, welcoming an Australian Shepherd into our family.

Rhiann, who passed in 2015, was out of a litter by American parents(Oklahoma & 
Texas) that were brought to Alberta by a local horse breeder. Our LookQuest boys' 
litters were out of Caitland parents and Shalako parents. We feel blessed that our 
three Aussies have been talented, willing companions, always trialing successfully 
and continually motivating me to try new challenging sports. Doubtless our good 
fortune can, in part, be attributed to the dedication of breeders.

We are so grateful for these dogs that introduced us to innumerable people in our 
dog community, to the dog sport world that has grown immeasurably, and most 
importantly to dog training that continues to evolve positively.

I have agreed to report for Zone 2 in 2020 for the remainder of this term. Please 
do not hesitate to reach out to me with Event information, Newsletter submissions 
or concerns you may have.
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As we Spring into 2020, I am excited for this New Year AND the beginning of 
another decade! Let's all get out there, choose to participate and celebrate 20 years 
of CNASA! Maybe this is your time to explore something new!

Gina Stetsko 

Director Zone 2 

Alberta 

gindar@shaw.ca 
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Zone 3 Report 

Greetings from Zone 3

We have had a quiet winter on the Prairies. We are just starting back into our show 
season with the Crocus Kennel Club 6 show weekend, plus an ASCA show.

It looks like we’ll have a few ASCA opportunities this summer. PASE is busy 
raising money and organizing their 5 show weekend in July, and the Western Aussie 
Club is fundraising and organizing their show weekend in August.

We are planning another Grooming Seminar and have high hopes that it will be 
received as positively as the first!

Once again, I’ll mention that Grooming Seminars are excellent fund raisers, plus 
they are a super valuable education event for Aussie owners in your area!

Does everyone watch Dr Keri: Prairie Vet? Keri is an Aussie lover and participates 
in conformation, rally, and obedience with her dogs. One of the upcoming episodes 
will feature Oliver, a blind and deaf, homozygous merle, Aussie.

Oliver is owned by Brenda Severinson. Brenda is a long time Aussie owner and she 
is a resource teacher. Brenda started using her Aussies to help in her resource 
program years ago. Initially she started off using dogs as reading buddies, but it 
quickly progressed to all subject areas (who knew that calculating championship 
points would make for excellent math lessons??).
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Boomer was her last therapy dog and he starred in many videos – “Brushing Your 
Teeth with Boomer”, “Boomer Gets His Nails Trimmed”, “Lets Brush Our Hair 
With Boomer”, were some of his hit videos. Students with exceptional needs often 
have sensitivity issues and resist personal hygiene routines, but when it comes to 
following along with Boomer, the kids were champs! Brenda received calls from 
dentists wondering how these kids suddenly started brushing their teeth after 10+ 
years of no dental hygiene! When a problem arose, the kids would say “What 
would Boomer do?”.

This year Oliver started his job as a resource assistant. Oliver has an amazingly 
calm temperament. Nothing phases him. He has an uncanny ability to navigate the 
world, even in new surroundings. The students relate really well to Oliver when 
they see his challenges and how they never hold him back. Oliver’s main job right 
now is to meditate with the students. He also works on gratefulness/thankfulness. 
You can find Oliver on Instagram where he and his students post their daily 
grateful messages.
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Shannon Cole  

tscole@mymts.net 

Shawna Wiebe 

kinring@mts.net                                         

Directors Zone 3 

MB/SK/NWT 
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Zone 4 Report 

Hello to all the CNASA members in Zone 4!!

We made it and Spring is here…. or will be soon! While we didn’t have a horribly 
cold winter in my neck of the woods, we did have some very cold and some very 
snowy days. Here’s hoping everyone made it thru Winter and, like me, can’t wait to 
sit and watch the snow melt away and bring green grass and warm, sunny days.

We have had the first couple of shows of the 2020 season here and it’s been nice 
catching up with everyone now that we are back in the swing of dog show 
weekends. There are some really nice dogs going for their Championship or the 
BOB honours! I know it would be very hard for me to pick if I were the judge. And 
we have some nice baby puppies running around the ring gaining experience and 
learning to navigate the show ring too! Please keep your latest accomplishments in 
mind for our newsletter. We LOVE reading about member brags and seeing 
members and their dogs succeed in all aspects of dog ownership.

***SAVE THE DATE***

Our National Specialty will be held July 31 – August 2, 2020 in Sainte-Foy, Quebec 
in conjunction with the Societe Canine de Quebec dog show.

We need your help!! Spread the word! Look for the Facebook group (let me know if 
you can’t find it and I’ll add you) and share the page with any Aussie friends you 
might have. It’s not for just Conformation dogs! There will be herding, obedience, 
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rally – it is going to be a fun weekend! The organizers have already started with 
events. Valerie Yates will be presenting all things Aussie. This will be in French, 
however – if there is enough interest, we could see if she could put on a seminar 
somewhere in Ontario. And fundraising – we need your ideas! Have a bake sale, 
groom a dog, hold a paint night….the possibilities are endless and all money raised 
will go to making this one of the BEST Nationals yet!

As always, you can contact me at any time with questions and concerns. We hope 
to see you at a dog event in the near future!!

Before signing off – here’s a thought…. have you recently sold a puppy or adult? Did 
you ask the buyers what their plans are for the dog? Whether the dog will be a 
constant companion or they want to try their hand in a dog sport – they would 
benefit from becoming a CNASA member!! I know I will be including a 
membership form in documents I give buyers.

~Karen Doughty (Former Zone 4 Director, current Treasurer)

Lisa Wensley 

Zone 4 Director 

Ontario & Nunavut 

wenlisa@sympatico.ca 
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Zone 5 Report 

Hello CNASA Members!

I have been living in the Mauricie Region on a dairy farm for a long time. As far 
back as I can remember ,I have always had dogs by my side. I have an 
unconditional love for boxers until I’ve adopted my first Australian Shepherd in 
2015. I fell in love with this versatile and so clever dog. My dogs help with the work 
on the farm and accompany us everywhere. Whether camping or at the beach! I 
am a member of CKC, ASCA and CNASA. I participate in lots of events such as  
conformation, rally-o, obedience, herding, frisbee, Rat Sport, and Agility.  My 
kennel is KalebAussie Australian Shepherd.

We are working hard so that our National which will take place from July 31th to 
August 2nd 2020 in Ste-Foy, Quebec.   We will have conformation, obedience, rally-
o, agility and herding trials. We started the fundraising campaign with the calendar 
sale and we will continue with other great ideas that the breeders have shared with 
us. In the meantime the competitions resume quietly and we feel the excitement of 
the breeders, owners and handlers. It will be a pleasure to see  you during theses 
events.

Nous travaillons fort pour que notre National qui aura lieu du 31 juillet au 2 août 
2020 à Ste-Foy, Québec soit un succès. Nous aurons des concours de conformation, 
d'obéissance, de rallye-o, d'agilité et de Herding. Nous avons commencé la 
campagne de financement avec la vente de calendriers et nous continuerons avec 
d'autres bonnes idées que les éleveurs ont partagées avec nous. En attendant, les 
compétitions reprennent tranquillement et nous ressentons la fébrilité des 
éleveurs, propriétaires et manieurs. Au plaisir de vous voir lors de ces événements.

Je suis en Mauricie et j’habite sur une ferme laitière. D’aussi loin que je me 
souvienne, j'ai toujours eu des chiens à mes côtés. J'avais un amour inconditionnel 
pour les boxers jusqu'à ce que j'adopte mon premier berger australien en 2015. Je 
suis tombé en amour avec cette race polyvalent et si intelligent. Mes chiens aident 
au travail à la ferme et nous accompagnent partout. Que ce soit en camping, dans 
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les bois ou à la plage! Je suis membre de CKC, ASCA et CNASA. Je participe à de 
nombreux événements tels que la conformation, le rallye-o, l'obéissance, l'élevage, 
le frisbee, sport ratier et l'agilité.

Kathleen Massicotte 

Zone 5 Director 

Quebec 

gervais11@sympatico.ca 
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Zone 6 Report 

Hello CNASA Members!

Spring is almost here and our show season is starting.   Time to get your aussies out 
whether you are competing in conformation, obedience, rally, agility, herding, etc.  
The best part of spring in the Maritimes, though, is the beaches!  It's definitely my 
aussies favourite place to go...luckily it's mine too!  

The board has been working very hard over the past year and a half to make your 
club the best that it can be.  We have made some great improvements over the 
year, including our new Groups.io email list!  

We have some projects lined up for this year too!  Please don't forget, this is 
YOUR club so if you have any suggestions or ideas that you feel would benefit the 
club please let me know so that I can take it to the board.   

Have a great spring everyone!

Angela Slauenwhite 

Zone 6 Director 

Atlantic Provinces 

angelaandcollin@hotmail.com 
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Member Brags:  

 From Gina Stetsko:

Hope you all are enjoying your New Year so far! 

We finished 2019 with an active December to remember. Tex earned his SDDA 
Games Distance title and he played in 2 year end disc trials, qualifying for Canada's 
first UpDog Nationals being held in Alberta this summer. 

Bizi & Tex unpacked their antlers for another brilliant Santa photo shoot. 

Celebrating 10 years, Bizi had the fabulous pleasure of a body work session with 
Diamond and, of course, shared his Birthday cake with us later. That decade sure 
flew by! 

Our New Year's Eve celebration was a first for us, ringing in 2020 at a NADD 
event. This could turn into a tradition! Noise makers at midnight might have had a 
negative effect on Bizi's 3rd dive. LOL Tex, on the other hand, exploded into his 
New Year with a new PB(in NADD) over 20'. Since he has eagerly taken to Air 
Retrieve off the dock in recent practice, I can't wait for Tex to compete in AR this 
summer. 

Bizi still shows plenty of excitement for Scent Hurdle racing and Tex will be 
thrilled with his many opportunities for disc this year. Both boys continue to enjoy 
scent work so we already have several Spring trials to look forward to. 

Of course, Spring in Alberta brings all that deep snow Bizi & Tex find so 
exhilarating, but, I still plan to tackle some Urban Tracking practice with them, 
snow or not. AND, I believe I've been motivated to practice Obedience/Rally 
again, especially after reading some great news posted on FaceBook. I am excited 
to support the Western Aussie Club, an ASCA club in Alberta, and look forward to 
their performance events this August. 
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The struggle is real, fitting in all the things for Bizi & Tex with such a limited 
number of weekends. Sure hope everyone is able to get out and celebrate working 
or playing with their best friends.

Gina & her boys
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6 Tips To Provide The Best Senior Dog Care For Your Aging Dog
~Used with permission from https://tutoryourdog.com 

Your senior dog has given you many wonderful years of companionship. Don’t you 
owe it to him to make sure his later years are easy and comfortable? Make sure that 
your dog has the best senior dog care with our easy to implement tips.

How do you know if your dog is approaching his golden years? Different breeds of 
dogs mature at different rates but a good rule of thumb is the larger the dog, the 
faster they mature. Based on this if your dog is seven he is probably experiencing, 
or at least approaching, his senior years. When your dog hits this stage in his life 
it’s important that he receive the right amount of exercise, nutrition, and 
veterinary care.
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Signs of an Aging Dog

How does your dog show the signs of 
age? A healthy senior dog will most 
likely have a decrease in energy level. 
He may nap more, or become tired 
more easily. Your senior dog may also 
be stiff after play or upon getting up 
after a rest. Of course, every senior 
dog is different and a lot depends on 
genetics and how active and in shape 
he is.

How do you know the difference 
between normal wear and tear and 
arthritis or an injury? If your dog 
loosens up after mild activity he’s 
probably just showing some signs of 
age. Dogs who seem to feel worse as 

the days go on should be seen by a vet to rule out other possibilities.

How To Provide Your Dog With The Best Senior Dog Care 

1.Exercise
A good exercise regimen can help your pet avoid problems common in the senior 
dog such as weight gain and helps with arthritis. Exercise also improves digestion 
and circulation. Just make sure you don’t overdo it! A leisurely walk or two a day 
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plus some low-key playing should do the trick. And always make sure that your dog 
stays well-hydrated.

2.Nutrition

As your dog ages, his dietary needs will change. Be sure to choose a food that is 
appropriate for you dog’s needs and conditions! As a general rule of thumb, a good 
senior dog food will have fewer calories, enough protein, and vitamins and minerals 
that help your dog’s coat and teeth stay strong and healthy.

Weight gain due to slowing metabolisms is a common problem with senior dogs. 
How do you know if your dog is overweight? Try this simple test. Put your hands 
on his backbone and feel for his ribcage. If you can’t feel it, chances are your dog 
needs to shed a few pounds. Since this is a common problem among older dogs 
there are a number of foods on the market with lower fat and calories.
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3. Comfort

A senior dog can benefit from comfy sleeping quarters. There are several 
companies out there that make bedding for dogs designed to take the pressure off 
of aging and aching joints. These are often made of memory foam or eggshell foam, 
and have removable covers that can be machine washed in case your senior dog has 
an accident.

4. Extra Bathroom Breaks

As your dog gets older he may not be able to hold his bladder like he did when he 
was younger. This can be quite upsetting to him and cause stress if he has an 
accident in the house.
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To prevent your dog from having accidents, make sure that your senior dog gets 
extra bathroom breaks during the day. If it gets to the point that he can’t control 
his bladder there are options for that. Doggie diapers can be purchased, with 
designs available for both male and female dogs. They are washable and reusable.

5. Dental Care
Dental care is something that should be done throughout your dog’s life but as 
your dog gets older it’s even more important to take care of his teeth. Keep his 
teeth clean by brushing them with a tartar reducing toothpaste made for dogs and 
giving him chew toys that can help to keep the tartar away.

Regularly check your dog’s mouth for broken or missing teeth. Some older dogs 
can lose a lot of teeth. By checking regularly you can keep an eye on this as his food 
may need to be adapted in order for him to eat. If your senior dog has a hard time 
eating hard kibble you may need to add water to it to make it softer for him so he 
can eat it.

6. Veterinary Care
Your dog will be experiencing lots of emotional and physical changes as he ages. 
Because of this, it is important to keep up on his health! In addition to his regular 
check-ups and shots, ask your vet about twice-annual geriatric screenings.

Give your senior dog the right care, and he’ll really enjoy his golden years!
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Seizures And Epilepsy 

Used with permission from www.ashgi.org

Seizures can be caused by many things–injury, a variety of diseases, toxic exposure, 
as well as heredity.  If you have a dog that has seizures, the first thing you need to 
do is establish why it is doing so.  Any dog that suffers a major seizure should be 
taken to a veterinarian for evaluation and testing.

With injury, other disease or toxic exposure treatment of the primary condition 
will stop the seizures in most cases, though if the primary condition causes 
permanent brain damage they may persist.  A thorough veterinary work-up should 
reveal the cause of the seizures if they are due to something other than hereditary 
epilepsy.  With virtually all of the other causes there will be signs or history that 
indicate something is wrong in addition to the seizures.   The most likely exception 
would be an early stage brain tumor which may initially go undiagnosed because 
the testing – an MRI – is expensive.

A single seizure is not a sure indication of epilepsy.  Epileptic dogs will continue to 
have seizures at intervals throughout their lives.  Sometimes these intervals can be 
several months long, particularly early in the disease.  Sometimes the dog will have 
focal seizures, minor events that may escape the notice of the owner.  Seizures may 
occur at a time when the dog is not under human observation.  Whenever a second 
seizure is observed, primary epilepsy becomes a very real possibility.

Seizures rarely occur in the vet’s office.  If you are able to video record the seizure 
this may help your vet diagnose what is happening.  If your dog is having seizures at 
close intervals (weeks, days or even hours apart) keep a seizure log describing 
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where it happens, when, and what immediately precedes the incidents, as well as a 
description of the seizures themselves.  This, too, may help your vet properly 
diagnose or treat your dog.

If no cause is found, the seizures are classified as primary or “idiopathic” epilepsy.  
Idiopathic means “of unknown cause” but this type of epilepsy is generally 
accepted as inherited.  There is no positive test for primary epilepsy at present, so 
it can be diagnosed only by ruling out all other reasonable possibilities.

Primary epilepsy cannot be cured and will not go away.  Seizures will occur 
periodically for the life of the dog, if untreated.  They often get worse if not 
controlled by medication.   Treatment is no guarantee that the dog will be fine 
from there on out.   The drugs themselves have side effects and in some cases they 
become ineffective.  Epilepsy can kill.

The mode of inheritance for epilepsy in Australian Shepherds is clearly not simple.  
Research so far indicates that it may be due to multiple genes or perhaps genes plus 
regulatory DNA that affects gene function.  This genetic complexity means that 
both parents of an epileptic dog contributed genes which lead to the disease.  The 
contribution may be unequal but at present there is no way to determine what each 
parent contributes.   It is possible that our breed might have more than one form 
of inherited epilepsy.

This is a very serious, potentially lethal disease that is expensive to treat that can 
play out over several years.  It can be a source of great emotional and financial 
stress to those who care for the affected dog.  Because of this, no epileptic dog 
should be bred, nor should any first-step relatives (parents, offspring, or full 
siblings).    Other near relatives including half-siblings that do not have and have 
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not produced epilepsy might be bred but only to mates without any recent family 
history of epilepsy.  Recent, in this case, means within three steps of relationship in 
any direction.

This disease is so common in the breed that the average risk that a dog might have 
the genes to produce it is high.  Breeders with dogs of above average risk should 
seek mates for them that are of below average risk.   Inbreeding or linebreeding on 
a pedigree associated with epilepsy heightens the risk of producing offspring that 
will develop the disease.
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CNASA's Spring Aussies 

From Gina Stetsko:
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Recipe Corner 

Easter Bunny Carrot Dog Treats
From https://rover.com

Prep Time: 3 minutes

Cook Time: 30 minutes

Total Time: 33 minutes

Yield: 24-36 Cookies 

Ingredients 

4 cups flour (we used oat flour from rolled oats)

2 tbs flaxseed, pulverized (a clean coffee grinder is perfect for this)

4 tbs warm water

2 tbs melted coconut oil

1 cup canned, unsweetened  pumpkin

1/2 cup finely chopped parsley

3/4 cup grated carrot

Optional: natural food coloring

Optional: milk or beaten egg for a shiny pastry wash

Instructions 

Preheat oven to 350º and adjust the racks so you can easily manipulate 2 baking trays.

Pulverize flaxseed in a clean coffee grinder or with a mortar and pestle. Pop the flax in a small bowl and 
add warm water, stir, and set aside.
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Blitz 4 cups of oats in the food processor until you get a nice flour consistency. Remove the oat flour to a 
large bowl and set aside.

Add the pumpkin, flax, and melted coconut oil to the food processor and pulse lightly to combine. Add 
the flour by cupfuls until dough ball forms.

Split the dough ball roughly in two. About two-thirds of the dough will be orange carrot, and one-third 
will be for the green tops.

Place the largest dough back into the food processor, breaking it up into a few pieces around the bowl. 
Add the shredded carrot and orange food coloring, if using. Pulse lightly until combined and the color is 
evenly distributed. Remove to a clean bowl and place in the fridge. Rinse and dry the food processor bowl 
to remove coloring.
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Place your roughly-chopped parsley into the food processor bowl, and pulse to pulverize. Add the smaller 
dough ball, breaking it into smaller pieces. Add food coloring if using. Pulse to combine until the parsley 
and food coloring are distributed evenly.

Now for the magic! Keeping our two-thirds orange to a one-third green color scheme, pull off a handful or 
so of your orange dough and roll into a log between your fingers. Work in small batches, since you’ll only 
be able to roll out a strip long enough for three or four cookies.

Do the same with the green dough, making a slightly thinner log. Lay the two piece out together on your 
floured board. Use your fingers to pinch the two together lightly, blending up and down just enough to 
hold together when you roll out the dough. Don’t aim for perfection. The natural variation in the line 
looks beautiful in your finished product.

Roll out the dough, using your cookie cutter as a guide to how big it should be. Focus on rolling across, as 
you will definitely need more length than height.

Cut out cookies, taking a moment to explore different placement options. Place cookies onto parchment-
covered cookie sheets.

Bake the cookies for 15 minutes, then brush with either milk or a beaten egg for some shine, and rotate 
trays. Bake another 15 minutes or until most of the way crisp. Turn off the oven and leave cookies inside 
to dry out a bit more for a crunchy, long-lasting cookie.
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DIY Chicken Jello Dog Treat Recipe (Benefits Joint Health)
From https://www.prouddogmom.com/

Ingredients 

1/4 pound chicken breast, all visible fat trimmed

1 large carrot, washed, peeled, and chopped

3-4 parsley leaves, (or 1 sprig)

Water, for boiling (will need to reserve 1/2 cup)

1 (.25oz) packet Knox gelatin powder plain, unflavored, and unsweetened

Instructions 

Add chicken breast, chopped carrot, and parsley leaves to the saucepan. Fill with enough water to cover. 

On medium heat, let cook for about 30 minutes. When finished, the chicken breast will be fully cooked, 
the carrots will be soft, and the water will be infused with flavor.

Leaving your freshly made chicken broth in the saucepan, transfer the cooked chicken and carrots to a 
blender. Puree until smooth. Set Aside. 

Measure 1/2 cup of warm chicken broth and transfer to a mixing bowl. Add gelatin powder and whisk until 
the gelatin is fully dissolved.

Stir the pureed chicken and carrot mixture into the gelatin-laden chicken broth until smooth. It should 
have a gravy-like consistency.

Place a silicone mold onto a baking sheet for support and spoon the mixture into each mold, filling to the 
top.

Move to the refrigerator for 1-2 hours, or until fully set. 

Remove jello-like treats from the mold. Store in an airtight container in the refrigerator up to 4 days. 

Notes

Don’t feed your dog store-bought Jell-O, which is filled with extra additives that aren’t good for dogs. 
Knox is a pretty common brand and they offer a plain, unflavored, unsweetened gelatin option that is safe 
for dogs.

As tempting as it may be to cheat the broth with a boullion cube, I recommend against it. Bouillon is 
typically processed with large amounts of sodium, sugar, MSG, and other ingredients that dogs should 
avoid.
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